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When I was interviewing at the first church where I 
would serve as Rector, I was told of a physician in 
the congregation who wanted to meet me. “You’ll be 
the person who buries me,” he told me when I called 
on him, “so I want to get to know you fast.” He was 
a middle aged man who had a severe form of cancer 
and he died a few months later. Before his funeral, 
however, there were a couple more: a suicide and a 
sudden onset of disease. In my first year there, I bur-
ied more people than had died in the past ten years in 
the parish’s history. Most of the deaths in my tenure 
there were untimely. There was the 16 year old who 
was killed in an automobile accident. I still dream 
about the night in the hospital with that family. 
There was the 18 month old who died of a rare lung 
disease. I can still close my eyes and hear the sob-
bing of that mother in the hospital. In that parish, 
there weren’t that many who grew old and died of 
natural causes. 

 

Untimely deaths continue. So many memories exist 
for me; where I was standing when I received phone 
calls informing me of deaths; embracing parents who 
couldn’t understand why their child had been taken 
away from them; standing around beds in hospitals 
with families stunned by events spun out of control; 
car wrecks; suicides, even homicides. 

 

More and more I have begun to include on the list of 
untimely deaths the people who have lived so long 
as to exceed any real quality of life. Modern medi-
cine has found so many ways to extend life that now 
we often feel that we are just prolonging death. 
There are many people, even in my small circle, who 
feel they have lived too long.  One of my favorite 
centenarians, Lucy Oliver Coleman, who died about 
this time of year in 2007, used to say: “Everyone 
tells me how great it is that I’m a hundred; there’s 
nothing good about it!” More and more of us are 
finding ourselves bed ridden in our final months, 
even years, unable to do any of the things that we 
love to do. 

 

These untimely sorts of deaths, living or having 
loved ones live longer than minds or bodies are rec-
ognizable, are so difficult on everyone involved. 
People suffering are ready to die and want to die. 
They don’t pray to get better; they pray to be taken 
mercifully. Surrounding loved ones also pray for 
mercy and typically feel much guilt as they struggle 
with the issues of death taking so very long to occur. 
Assisted suicides and forms of euthanasia are more 
common these days. Ethicists argue about the right-
ness or wrongness of such actions. We may under-
stand them to be compassionate or blasphemous. To 
pursue such an end is an admission of the difficulty 
of untimeliness itself. 

 

Untimely deaths, those occurring too soon or those 
taking too long, put us in such uncomfortable cir-
cumstances. We are out of control. Frustration, an-
ger, sadness, despair, and panic become the land-
scape. There is little to do but adjust to things day by 
day, hour by hour. Inevitably we question God’s 
timing and we yearn for an easier path both for our 
loved ones and ourselves. 

 

Some grow much closer to God in such times. They 
do battle with things beyond their control and they 
come to rest in their faith. Later they talk about how 
being forced to live with no answers helped them 
appreciate the quietness and steadiness of the crea-
tor. They embrace the mystery. Others grow cynical 
and lose their faith, coming to believe that God is 
either uncaring or unable to help us in our suffering. 
Some take untimely deaths so very personally. Oth-
ers seem to accept them as further reminders that 
suffering is part of living.  

 

The gospel offers hope. There we see struggle and 
death leading to joy and life. Going through hard 
times somehow leads us to a life that is better than it 
was before we struggled. We are deepened and made 
more compassionate. Patience and quiet strength 
evolves. As with other things in life, we find that 
taking what comes to us each day forms something 
within us that is beyond our making. As we do com-
bat with the power we acknowledge to be higher 
than us, we admit that a higher power is real. That’s 
actually the first step in faith. First we acknowledge 
that there is something bigger than us. And over time 
we develop the sense that this higher power is kindly 
affectioned toward us.  

 

The cross of Christ is an untimely death. You and I 
experience it as well. God doesn’t explain it all to us. 
But untimely deaths do not chase God away. Not 
everything that occurs is what God wants or when 
God wants it. But nothing that occurs can defeat 
God. That is the ultimate lesson of untimely deaths. 
Acceptance requires daily practice and we don’t 
have to do it perfectly. Those things that are bigger 
than us present us with an immovable force that lead 
us to acceptance. And in that messy process we find 
the arms of a loving God. 

 

Yours faithfully, 
Robert C. Wisnewski, Jr. 
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THE LESSONS: 
Isaiah 25:6-9 
Psalm 24 
Revelation 21:1-6 
John 11:32-44  
  
THE COLLECT: 
O Almighty God, who hast knit to-
gether thine elect in one communion 
and fellowship in the mystical body of 
thy Son Christ our Lord: Grant us 
grace so to follow thy blessed saints 
in all virtuous and godly living, that 
we may come to those ineffable joys 
which thou hast prepared for those 
who unfeignedly love thee; through 
the same Jesus Christ our Lord, who 
with thee and the Holy Spirit liveth 
and reigneth, one God, in glory ever-
lasting.  Amen. 
   
 

The Flowers on the Altar this 
Sunday are to the glory of God 

and in memory of: 
Peter W. Crump, Sr. 

Emily Jenifer Bell Crump 
Theodore Crump 

Motie Sherrill Crump 
Noble Crump 

Mary Elizabeth Bashinsky Crump 
Peter W. Crump, Jr. 
Clair Doscher Crump 
Stott Norment Crump 
Jenifer Crump Minch 

Charles W. Minch 
William Tappan Brannon 

Mary Jane Crump Brannon 
Ruby Helen Stokes Crump Thompson 

Frederick Rogers Wells 
 Avis Brannon Gunter 

 
  

MINISTERS SERVING THIS  
SUNDAY 

  

ORGANIST AND CHOIRMASTER: 
Joel Gregory 
ACOLYTES: B. Westhauser, L. Wil-
liams, M. L. Kelso, M. Stevenson, B. 
Eskridge, A. Fitzpatrick, E. Jernigan, 
W. McCollum 
LAY EUCHARIST MINISTERS:  
 M. N. Parsons, K. Dailey, W. Gunter 
LAY EUCHARISTIC VISITORS:  
A. Mazyck, K. Keller, M. L. Owens, B. 
Little 
VESTRY:  7:30 S. Norrell 
10:30 J. Marshall, B. Mathews, G. 
Holmes, R. Bradford 
ALTAR GUILD: J. McDowell, E. 
Stroh, A. King 
PASTORAL CARE:  D. Schremser, J. 
Chapman, C. Anderson, D. Arrington, 
T. Tankersley 
FLOWER DELIVERY:  J. Lynn, M.L. 
Owens, G. Mathews 
Flowers by the St. John’s Flower 
Guild 

Scripture and the Authority of God:  How to Read the Bible Today 
Led by The Rev. Dr. Deonna D. Neal, meeting in the Parish Hall 
November 4th thru December 16th, 2018 
  

How can we accept the Bible as a product of its historical and cultural context, written 
by many different human beings over the course of 900 years, AND as the holy Word 
of God, AND as still being authoritative for us in the 21st century?  Do you want to be 
able to tell your friends that there is a middle position between the two extremes of 
Biblical fundamentalism and casually dismissing the Bible as only a “nice story?”  

Come join us and explore these questions as we read Scripture and the Authority of God:  How to 
Read the Bible Today, by the Anglican biblical scholar and former Bishop of Durham (England) 
N.T. Wright.  The book explains how the Bible has been “read” as “Scripture” during various periods 
of history, e.g. from the time of Israel all the way up to our modern period and the impact of the En-
lightenment.  It concludes with some thoughts about how to overcome the “Bible wars” that we ex-
perience today.  
  

The book will be on sale in the bookstore or can be ordered online for $16. 

Adult Sunday Morning Classes at 9:15 
  

Living the Good News – A Discussion of the Sunday Morning Scripture  
Lessons  Will not meet until the new year. 

  

Practicing our Faith – A Journey through the Book of Common Prayer 
Led by Jamie Osborne, meeting in the Library through December 16th  

  

Scripture and the Authority of God:  How to Read the Bible Today   
Led by The Rev. Dr. Deonna D. Neal, November 4th thru December 16th 

Events Around the Corner 

  

Grounds Clean-up Day—Sunday, November 4 
ECW Bazaar-Wednesday, November 14 

Rise Against Hunger—November 25 
Advent Wreath Making—5:30 Eucharist, 6:00 Dinner, 6:30 wreath making 

 
 
 
  

Remember Tuesdays-Morning Prayer at 8:10 am on Facebook Live 

J O Y  A N D  C O N C E R N  
Your prayers are requested for the following parishioners: Sarah Stone, Sarah Spratling, Charles 
Brannon, Florence Jordan, Christopher Marshall, Sunshine Huff, Karen Jarrell, Francis Beaulieu, Jim 
Thomas, Carol Pierce, George West, Eddie McDowell, Dottis Robinson, Joe McGough, Cynthia 
Hill. 
 
We give thanks for the birth of a son,   Lane Malcolm Arrington to Lacey and Will Arrington, grand-
son to Dorothy and Dick Arrington. 
 

Prayers are also requested for these friends:   Paul Hackett, Andrew Warnberg, Doris Thornton, 
Tommy Oliver, Ruth Jones, Karen & Angelo Pacheco, Acra Hackney Samuels, Margaret (Marty) 
Hackney, Ed Sellers, Tom  Broadhurst, Ricky Hatfield, Willie Fred Gamble, Monica Powell, Chase 
Pickett, Al Perkins, Debbie Steindorff, Betty Harper, Jennifer Pruitt, Pam Litel, Aaron Hines, Cathe-
rine Riddell, Hugh Lee Earnest, Daphne Oliver, Dawn Damato, Ernie Reddick, Dottie Campbell, 
Scott Bradford, Mary Steindorff, Jack Mitchell, Margaret Carlson, Paula Hamm Roberts,  Kim Barn-
hart, Lavada Spears Person, Ame Duan, Charles Colvin, Cookie Zibilich, Charlie Smith, Clemmon 
Barlow, Chuck Holley, Sandy Lynn Stevens, Masha Kloberg, Andy Silverman. 

 Please notify us when you are sick or hospitalized so that we might provide pastoral care.  

Hurricane Michael made landfall at Mexico Beach, FL. The storm then continued its track into 
Georgia, South Carolina, and North Carolina. Hurricane Michael has had a significant impact on 
communities in the Episcopal Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast. Those wishing to help are encour-
aged to make financial donations either through Episcopal Relief & Development or directly to the 
Diocese of the Central Gulf Coast.   https://support.episcopalrelief.org/hurricane-relief    
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THIS WEEK AT ST. JOHN’S 
  

SUNDAY, Nov 4 
7:30 am Holy Eucharist 
8:15 am        Breakfast in the 
       Parish House 
9:15 am       Christian Formation 
       for all ages 
10:30 am Holy Eucharist 
5:00 pm Children’s Choir 
5:00 pm Junior EYC 
6:00 pm  EYC Eats 
6:30 pm Senior EYC 
  
MONDAY, Nov 5 
12 Noon       Clergy Led Bible Study 
  in the Small Dining Room 
6:00 pm      Men’s Group in  
 the Library 
 
TUESDAY, Nov 6 
7:00 am Holy Eucharist 
8:30 am Prayer Group 
  
WEDNESDAY, Nov 7 
11:30 am Centering Prayer 
3:30 pm Coffice @ Café Louisa 
5:30 pm Holy Eucharist  
 
THURSDAY, Nov 8 
12:05 pm      Holy Unction and Holy 
        Eucharist 
6:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
  

  

  

  

  

St. John’s Faithfulness 

 

Required Weekly 

$36,066.80 

Received Sunday 

$33,127.69 

Required to Date 

$1,550,872.40 

Received to Date 

$1,403,356.79 

Building Fund Debt 

$110,000 

Outstanding Building Pledges 

$142,540 

PANTRY 

Join us in the kitchen for Pantry prep!  We look forward to more fun, food, and fellowship!  Work-
shops begin at 10:00 a.m. in the St. John's kitchen. 

  

Tuesday, November 6– Poppyseed Chicken 
  

Email Betsy Cannon with questions at bcannon66@yahoo.com  
  

Silent Auction Gifts and Donations-The Silent Auction needs valuable gifts that will 

inspire competitive bidding. This would include antiques, artwork, silver flatware, serving pieces 
and hollowware. In addition, estate jewelry, a stay at your vacation home, Yeti coolers, or donating 
your professional talents such as cooking for a dinner party or a decorating consultation or any other 
valued service.  Chair: Katharine Harris ( 315-1230) or katharineharris@knology.net.  

  

Treasure Attic Instead of a yard sale, bring your pre-loved items such as giftware, China, 

glassware, linens, picture frames, lamps, small furniture, costume jewelry, or other items in good 
clean condition. Your Trash is surely someone else's treasure. Please bring your donations to the 
stairwell across from the elevator in the Sunday School building. Chair: Michelle Shaw, 334-531-
1795 or chelle.shaw67@gmail.com.  Cut off for treasure attic ware is Friday, November 9th 
  

HANDMADE ARTS AND CRAFTS 

 Do you paint, sew, knit or make hand crafted items? The Handmade Arts and Crafts room needs 
items created by our talented St. John's members and friends. We also welcome any ideas for hand-
crafted articles that would be good sellers at the Bazaar. You're welcome to join us on Mondays 
from 9 to 12 in the crafting room on the third floor of the education building. Chairs: Katie Keller 
(kkeller2009@charter.net) and Jean Smyth (je@smyth3.com).  

   

Fine Arts Department 

We need your art! 

Can you paint or draw? Fine Arts is looking for your original pieces. Please bring your art to our 
Bazaar. You can donate or request a  percentage of the sale. Contact Florence Tyson at 
flossy618@aol.com or 334-265-0731 
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